DEFINITIONS

Red Tag is one of the implementation plans for Sort (seiri), part of the kaizen strategy of workplace improvement.

5S a method of creating a clean and orderly workplace that exposes waste and errors. (Sort, Shine, Set in order, Standardize and Sustain).

SCOPE

This document covers proper removal and identification of any physical asset from a department. All actions will be completed using proper Lean tools and in accordance with Policies No. 238 and P238 of the Financial Resources Policy and Procedure Manual.

PROCEDURE – Moose Jaw Union Hospital

Department responsibilities for storage or disposal of items to the Red Tag area

Any department staff member that has approval from the Director or Manager of that department can place an asset into the Red Tag area. This area is located in the lower level of the Moose Jaw Union Hospital directly in front of the Lockup. An asset placed into this area must have a Red Tag (see Appendix A for detailed instructions on how to complete a Red Tag) affixed to it using a wire tie. The Red Tag must have the following information completed.

- Apply date.
- Department the asset is from and signature of department Manager
- Reason it was placed in the Red Tag area. i.e. storage or disposal
- Item description, Quantity and Reason
PROCEDURE (continued)

Red Tag Disposal Team responsibilities

Weekly any new asset(s) added to the Red Tag area will be reviewed by all of the following:

- Regional Director Clinical Engineering and Maintenance
- Manager of Maintenance Services
- Regional Director of Material Management

PROCEDURE – Lafleche Health Centre

Department responsibilities for storage or disposal of items to the Red Tag area

Any department staff member that has approval from the Director or Manager of that department can place an asset into the Red Tag area. This area is located directly outside the maintenance shop. An asset placed into this area must have a Red Tag affixed to it using a wire tie tape or other permanent method. The Red Tag must have the following information completed.

- Apply date.
- Department the asset is from and signature of department Manager
- Reason it was placed in the Red Tag area. i.e. storage or disposal
- Item description, Quantity and Reason

Red Tag Disposal Team responsibilities

Weekly any new asset(s) added to the Red Tag area will be reviewed by all of the following:

- Maintenance staff
- Manager of Maintenance Services
- Regional Director of Material Management (if it has an asset tag on it or is deemed worth more than $50.00)
The Red Tag Disposal Team will decide the actions for the subsequent asset. The actions will be in accordance with policies 238 and P238. These actions will include but not be limited to:

- Send asset to Moose Jaw for placement in Third World area for future pick-up
- Sell items first come first serve as per section 3b of procedure P238
- Dispose of asset
- Place item up for tendered sale
- Properly store asset in a designated 5S’ed area and catalogue it’s location

PROCEDURE – Pioneers Lodge

Department responsibilities for storage or disposal of items to the Red Tag area

Any department staff member that has approval from the Director or Manager of that department can place an asset into the Red Tag area. This area is located on the main level of the Pioneers Lodge facility in room 106. An asset placed into this area must have a Red Tag (see Appendix A for detailed instructions on how to complete a Red Tag) affixed to it using a wire tie. The Red Tag must have the following information completed.

- Apply date.
- Department the asset is from and signature of department Manager
- Reason it was placed in the Red Tag area. i.e. storage or disposal
- Item description, Quantity and Reason

Red Tag Disposal Team responsibilities

Weekly any new asset(s) added to the Red Tag area will be reviewed by all of the following:

- Director of Care Pioneers Lodge
- Manager of Maintenance Services
- Regional Director of Material Management (if it has an asset tag on it or is deemed worth more than $50.00)
The Red Tag Disposal Team will decide the actions for the subsequent asset. The actions will be in accordance with policies 238 and P238. These actions will include but not be limited to:

- Send asset to Moose Jaw for placement in Third World area for future pick-up
- Sell items first come first serve as per section 3b of procedure P238
- Dispose of asset
- Place item up for tendered sale
- Properly store asset in a designated 5S’ed area and catalogue it’s location

**Items for Disposal**

The decided action will be indicated on the Red Tag and the asset will remain in the Red Tag area for one month. Upon the assets scheduled due date it will be dealt with as described on the Red Tag.

During the assets one month term in the Red Tag area any department may lay claim to the asset. This will be completed by writing the departments name on the Red Tag and informing the Red Tag Disposal Team of the intention of the department.
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Appendix A

1) Upon approval from the department manager or supervisor an item can be placed into the Red Tag Area

2) Using the red tags supplied fill in the required fields noted with an "#

3) Affix the Red Tag to the item

4) The appropriate people will review the items and decide their disposition based on the tags information